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HORSE IN TRAINING, consigned by Kirkwood Stables, USA

Will Stand at Park Paddocks, Highflyer Paddock H, Box 103

YELLOW CAP

128 (WITH VAT)

AVOW (USA)
Foaled May 7th, 2007
A Bay Colt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knoosh (USA) 1986</th>
<th>A P Indy (USA)</th>
<th>Miesque (USA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Storm Bird (CAN)</td>
<td>Seattle Slew (USA)</td>
<td>Weekend Surprise (USA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E.B.F./B.C. Nominated.

1st Dam

KNOOSH (USA), won 4 races at 2 and 3 years and £57,288 including Galtres Stakes, York, L.; William Hill Fillies Trial Stakes, Newbury, L.; and Schroders Glorious Stakes, Goodwood Park, L.
dam of six winners from 11 runners and 12 living foals of racing age viz-
All Our Hope (USA) (1996 f. by Gulch (USA)), won 1 race at 3 years, placed third in SEDEROSA Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.2; dam of 4 winners viz-
SAPPHIRA’S FIRE (IRE) (f. by Cape Cross (IRE)), 2 races at 3 years, 2008 and £31,028 including stanjamesuk.com Pretty Polly Stakes, Newmarket, L.; placed third in Pride Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.2;
Nooshman (USA) (1997 g. by Woodman (USA)), won 2 races at 3 years and £31,030, placed second in Festival Stakes, Goodwood, L., and Gala Stakes, Kempton Park, L.; also won 3 races at 6 and 7 years in U.A.E. and £31,951, placed third in Sheik Mattour Al Maktour Challenge 2, Nad Al Sheba, L.ROCKY OASIS (USA) (1993 c. by Gulch (USA)), won 1 race at 4 years and £7521; also won 2 races at 5 and 6 years in U.A.E. and £13,039.
JOHN AUSTIN (USA) (2004 c. by Chester House (USA)), won 3 races at 3 and 4 years, 2008 in U.S.A.
SIPHON’S STORM (USA) (2003 f. by Siphon (BRZ)), won 1 race at 5 years, 2008 in Canada.
ANJA (USA) (2000 f. by Gulch (USA)), won 1 race at 4 years in U.S.A.Buen Rumbero (USA) (2006 c. by City Zip (USA)), placed 5 times at 2 years, 2008 in Norway and in Sweden.
Gasyet Girl (USA) (2001 f. by Swain (IRE)), placed 3 times at 2 years, Ranoosh (USA) (1992 f. by Rahy (USA)), placed 3 times at 3; dam of 3 winners.

2nd Dam

FABULOUS SALT (USA), won 1 race at 3 years, placed third in Playboy Pretty Polly Stakes, Newmarket, L.; also won 1 race at 4 years in U.S.A.; dam of four winners from 10 runners and 13 foals of racing age including-
ILLUSIVE ICICLE (USA) (f. by Storm Bird (CAN)), see above.
HERO’S TRIBUTE (FR), winner in Italy, second in Premio di Lombardia, Milan, L.
SHEZA RAHY (USA), won 2 races at 3 years in U.S.A.; dam of winners.
Whispertoascream (USA), 3rd in Prix de Royaumont, Chantilly, Gr.3.
TREY RIDGE (USA), won Ascot Graduation Stakes, Hastings Park, L.; sire.
Sudden Storm Bird (USA), unraced; dam of winners.

3rd Dam

MORGAI SE (USA), won 10 races including Railbird Stakes, Hollywood Park; dam of three winners from 3 runners and 7 foals of racing age including-
BALLARE (USA), won 4 races including Senorita S., Hollywood; dam of winners.
GOLD SEAM (USA), won Kiveton Park Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.3; sire.
BALLADRY (USA), won Q.Hollywood Park; dam of BALLISTIC (CHI), won Premio Club Hipico de Santiago Falabella, Club Hipico, Gr.1.
MINT LEAF (USA), won San Clemente Stakes, Del Mar, R.
Raffle’s Bag (USA), ran in U.S.A.; dam of BILO (USA), won Triple Bend Invitational Handicap, Hollywood Park, Gr.1.